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The United States of America (USA), commonly known as the 
United States (U.S. or US) or simply America, is a country 
comprising 50 states, a federal district, ve major self-governing 
territories, and various possessions. At 3.8 million square miles 
(9.8 million km2), it is the world's third or fourth largest country by 
total area and is slightly smaller than the entire continent of Europe. 
Most of the country is located in central North America between 
Canada and Mexico. With an estimated population of over 327 
million people, the U.S. is the third most populous country. The 
capital is Washington, D.C., and the most populous city is New 
York City.

The United States is a federal republic and a representative 
democracy. It is a founding member of the United Nations, World 
Bank, International Monetary Fund, Organization of American 
States (OAS), NATO, and other international organizations. It is a 
permanent member of the United Nations Security Council.

Economy

A highly developed country, the United States is the world's largest 
economy by nominal GDP, the second-largest by purchasing 
power parity, and accounts for approximately a quarter of global 
GDP. The United States is the world's largest importer and the 
second-largest expor ter of goods, by value. Although its 
population is 4% of the world total, it holds 31% of the total wealth 
in the world, the largest share of global wealth concentrated in a 
single country. Despite income and wealth disparities, the United 
States continues to rank very high in measures of socioeconomic 
performance, including average wage, median income, median 
wealth, human development, per capita GDP, and worker 
productivity. It is the foremost military power in the world, making 
up a third of global military spending, and is a leading political, 
cultural, and scientic force internationally. 

Why Study in USA
Academic excellence

The US boasts of some of the nest universities, a lot of which 
consistently rank in the world university rankings. American 
institutions are also known to have high academic standards, 
follow rigorous practices to maintain quality and are well-
supported to be able to offer excellent education to its students. As 
per the QS World Ranking 2019. 33 of the top 100 universities are 
from the US. Similarly, Times Higher Education Ranking has also 
ranked seven of the American universities in its top 10 list of 
universities.

Cultural diversity

The US is a melting pot of different cultures, races and ethnicities. 

Private Universities

• These Universities are Not State funded. 

• Tuition fees are higher. 

• Even all ranked Ivy Leagues are Private. 

• The tuition fees are almost the same for Domestic as well as 
International students

The Ivy Leagues

• Oldest & most famous in US. 

• Located mainly in the North-eastern part of the US. 

• Known for their Business School also have many graduate & 
professional schools. 

• Tuition fees at these private schools are among the highest in 
the country. 

• Admission is highly competitive.

Community Colleges

• Two‐year community colleges usually offer the associate’s 
degree such as an Associate of Arts (AA) or Associate of 
Science (AS). 

• Community colleges often have open admissions policies with 
low tuition fees. 

• These institutions offer academic, technical and vocational 
degrees. Provide Certicates, Diplomas & Associate Degrees. 

Types of Degree offered
• Associate Degree: Academic degree of 2 years is awarded by 

Community Colleges.  Completion of associate degree can 
lead to transfer to the remaining 2 years bachelors  degree in 
high ranked university having an articulated agreement with the 
community  college

• Bachelors Degree: It is commonly known as Undergraduate 
Degree and the duration is of 4 years. For Ex : Bachelor of Arts 
(B. A.) or Bachelor of Science(B.S.) 

• Masters Degree: The duration generally for all the masters 
course is of 2 years. But some courses like Executive MBA, 
Law, and the duration may be of one year. 

• Doctorate: Commonly known as Doctor of Philosophy 
(Ph.D.). Duration may range from 3-5 years. Ph.D. students 
need to submit a research proposal as well as have to appear 
Standardized Test i.e. GRE/GMAT and TOEFL/IELTS for 
admission. 

Entry Criteria
Entry Criteria for Undergraduate Programs

• US generally requires 12 years of education for Associate 
Degree and Bachelors Degree

• Academic Percentage: 60% and above. 

Its diverse environment ensures that there is acceptance among all 
communities and there is no room for any sort of discrimination. 
You’ll be learning with students from different regions of the world 
thereby making it a rich and stimulating education experience. 
Growing in the midst of diversity will provide you with strong 
personality traits and skills that will be valuable in the international 
market. These days employers prefer students with a multi-cultural 
background, which you would get a great taste of in the US. A one 
of a kind international exposure, the US will help you explore variety 
of cuisines, customs, festivals and art too.

Plenty of Universities to choose from

There are over 4,500 Universities offering Under Graduate and Post 
Graduate courses in a vast variety of subjects. The facilities 
provided by them with sagacious and pragmatic learning, offering 
an analytical way of perception, is a major reason why they are 
ranked among the best Universities in the world.

Scholarships

Statistics reveals that about 15% of the undergraduate students 
studying in Universities in the US, report them as their primary 
source of funding. Scholarships are available based on extra 
curriculum, academics, grades, gender, country origin, nancial 
needs etc.

Variety of courses 

The Universities offer Under Graduate and Post Graduate courses 
to choose from stereotyped courses to creative and even weird 
ones like wine tasting, maple syrup, golf course management, 
furniture making etc. This gives students to learn more in their eld 
of interest and even get graduated with the same!

Internationalise and strengthen your CV 

Getting a Post Graduate or Under Graduate degrees from 
Universities in the US add stars to your CV, impressing interviewers 
thereby making you a desirable and deserving candidate for 
various jobs.

Types of Institutions in USA

• • Public University Private University 

• • Ivy Leagues Community Colleges

Public Universities

• Public Universities are State Funded 
Institutions. 

• Not for prot and nancially supported 
by Public Taxes. 

• University offers Bachelor’s, Master’s 
and Doctorate courses. 

• Usually large in Size. 

• All levels of degrees with different elds 
of study are offered. 



• Acceptable Scores : TOEFL 71 to 80, IELTS 6.0 

• SAT 1: A good score would be 1150+ (out of 1600). 

• Only top 25 Universities may require SAT Subject tests 
minimum of 2 subjects.

• For Engineering courses: Math Level I or II, Physics for 
Business Courses: Math Level I. 

Intakes-

There are mainly two intakes in US 

     1. January Intake

     2. September Intake

Entry criteria for Masters Program

• US generally require 16 years of education (12+4). 

• Academic Percentage: 58% and above with minimum 
backlogs. 

• Acceptable scores of Standardized Tests : GRE : 300+, GMAT 
: 500+, TOEFL : 79, IELTS : 6.5 overall bands. 

• Other factors that are looked into are the extracurricular activities 
that the student has been involved in, the research that the student 
has done in his particular subject. His documents such as 
Resume, Letters of Recommendations & Statement of Purpose 
are also very crucial and have to be drafted very effectively. 

• For MBA and Management program GMAT is required.

• For Technical courses GRE is required.

Post study work visa
Types of Employment available to students after studies.

     a. Curricular Practical Training (CPT) 

     b. Optional Practical Training (OPT) 

Curriculum Practical Training (CPT): 

• Provides opportunity to gain actual employment experience

• Dened as “alternate work/study, internship, cooperative 
education, or any other type of required internship or 
practicum which is offered by sponsoring  employers through 
cooperative agreements with the school." 

• To be eligible for CPT, student must have completed 9 months 
in lawful status and currently be in F‐1 status

• CPT can be full time (>20 hours week) or part time (20 hours 
or less per week). 

Optional Practical Training (OPT): 

• Available to students who are lawfully enrolled on a full – time 
basis & have completed at least 1 full academic year. 

• Eligible student may request OPT in order to be employed in a 
position related  to the major area of study. 

• 12/36 months of OPT available after each degree level 
completion.

People’s Overseas 

(Study Abroad and Immigration)
People’s Overseas (Study Abroad and Immigration) is one of the 

leading companies of specializing in foreign education and coaching for 
standardized tests as well as Immigration Services. We represent 
several leading institutes in the UK, USA, Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada, Singapore, Germany and many more European Countries. 
People’s Overseas (Study Abroad and Immigration) strength is its state 
of the art and infrastructure coupled with immense experience in the 
industry. It is a one-stop destination for all students who desire to study 
abroad. 

People’s Overseas (Study Abroad and Immigration) is a 
professionally managed company providing solutions for aspiring 
students looking for education in abroad and at the same time, provide 
settlement solutions for professionals. People’s Overseas (Study 
Abroad and Immigration) is currently serving some of the most reputed 
professionals and students in India who are willing to settle in USA, 
Canada, UK and Europe.

Foreign education is the core activity People’s Overseas (Study 
Abroad and Immigration). We represent over 500+ institutions across 
countries like Canada, USA, Australia, United Kingdom, Singapore, 
Germany and other European Countries.

People’s Overseas (Study Abroad and Immigration) helps the 
students to successfully crack a variety of entrance tests like IELTS, 
TOEFL, PTE, GRE, GMAT, and SAT. These tests are a stepping stone for 
admissions in a foreign university.

People’s Overseas (Study Abroad and Immigration) is an 
immigration consultancy company dedicated to provide the best 
immigration programs. These programs are shortlisted by the rigorous 
process of analyzing and after proper assessment; also a comparative 
evaluation of available programs is done for the client’s betterment. 
Thereafter, these programs are matched with individual’s prole to 
enable us to offer the client the best program that suits his or her 
requirements.

We also provide consultancy for immigration and PR for Many 
Countries. Consultancy is provided by expert migration agents of India. 
Legal guidance is also provided at every step by these professionals.

• Citizenship by Investment
 Permanent Residency (PR)•

Our Services
• Outlining of the Individual’s Prole

 Coaching for Exams like IELTS, TOFEL, PTE, GRE, GMAT, SAT.•
 Career Counseling •
 University Selection•
 Document Editing•
 Application review & submission•
 Visa Interview Preparation•

 Finance Assistance•
 Travel Assistance•
 Forex Assistance•
 Pre-departure Guidance•
 Scholarship Guidance•

Immigration Services
• Visitor Visa

 Business Visa•

peoplesoverseas

H. O. : 517, Jolly Plaza, Athwagate, Surat - 395001. 
Ph. No. 0261-4017222, +91 72039 67676

E-mail : info@peoplesoverseas.com Web. : peoplesoverseas.com

(Study Abroad and Immigration)
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